
  
 

 
   

dedicated chartering management 

 
 

We are now expanding our team with an experienced dry bulk operator at our new and larger premises very near public transport in Roskilde. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

The Job: 
 Develop solutions and routines. 

 Liaise with the vessels, agents and 
clients to ensure smooth 
operations. 

 Customer focus. 

 Handle claims and charter party 
disputes. 

 Voyage optimization. 

 Visit vessels. 

 Negotiate and settle Port 
Disbursement. 

 Issue invoices and hire statements.  

 Plan, negotiate and execute 
bunkering of the vessels. 

 Work independently as well as 
closely with the Management-, 
Chartering- and Accounts dept. 

 

Your Qualities: 
 Energetic and proactive. 

 Flexible and willing to participate in 
24/7 operations. 

 International work experience and 
good communication skills. 

 Well-organized, hands-on, dynamic, 
innovative and dependable team 
player with a positive attitude and 
great people skills. 

 Knowledge of both voyage and time 
charter operations. 

 Proficient in English. 

 Experience with Shipnet is an 
advantage. 

 

Please send your application/CV to: 

Daniel Kampmann 

daniel@alpina.dk 

About the company: 
Alpina Chartering and Tomini  Shipping has in a joint 

venture ordered 7 ultramax bulk carriers and has 

since bought 7 supramax/handymax 2nd hand 

vessels. 

Alpina Chartering in Denmark is controlled by 2nd  

generation of a family which has been active as Ship 

Brokers and Ship Operators for more than 40 years. 

Tomini Shipping in Dubai is controlled by 2nd 

generation of a family which has been Ship Owners 

for more than 60 years. 

Commercial management, T/C in/out, COA’s and 

S&P is handled by Alpina Chartering while technical 

management is handled by Tomini Shipping. 

What we offer: 
 The opportunity to be a part of a rapidly expanding and intimately working commercial 

department 
with activities in all aspects of the business. 

 An opportunity to personally develop your abilities and network. 

 A stepping stone to progress your career within an established and market leading shipping 

company. 
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